A FEW WORDS FROM
THE EDITOR This edition of RACSQ has been produced under more than
usually difficult circumstances - my computer fell ill and this was
compounded by the fact that the internet broadband, supposed to
be supplied to us by Tiscali, kept failing. Endless phone calls to
Poona resulted in sporadic reconnection , but when I could no
longer cope with it, my computer was taken away and was gone
for a week. This resulted in time slippage so that Nicholas’s printing
machine was now occupied by European and County Election
propaganda leaflets and there was no space for RACSQ - so I
had to produce the copies on my rather inadequate printer (hence
odd blotches of colour from place to place!).
Apologies for a less than perfect production - and here’s hoping all
will be resolved by the August edition.
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LETTER from the
VICE CHAIR
Spencer Richards
As I write this we are in the depths of the biggest recession we've seen for a
few years, and a few of us have seen a few years..!! Beer as always is the
taxman's target and I have already mentioned the online campaign to protest
against this, any little helps but I doubt they will listen, they rarely do. We,
your committee however do, and always will, so please if you have any
suggestions for days out then please pass them on to us. Any excuse for an
away day in this climate is to be encouraged.
The club is in good health, much more so than when I last held a committee
position, dropped in it by a certain Mr Dodkin. As one of the few nearly
original members it's great to see what we have become and the friendships
that have been made and good times had. Long may this continue, economy
and pig flu permitting..!! As far as I am aware, all the current standing
committee are happy to stand again, so if it ain't broke... Of course, if
anybody has a burning desire to be involved or to stitch someone up then
nominate and vote away. In the absence of our young Pez, I have spoken to
Ruff and although still a little hurt at losing out to one of Santa's little helpers
twice, he is prepared to tand for mascot again. And as Pez is otherwise
involved I expect a less malicious campaign!
I will take this opportunity to thank the indomitable pair that drive this club,
Jan and Caroline. Without you I am not sure where we would be but I know
where we wouldn't, and that is in the rude state of health we find ourselves
in. I am sure that you all agree with me so please, don't take them for granted
and support the club in all we do. I am as guilty as anybody in my busy life
of not coming along all the time or contributing as much as others, but I do
appreciate your work.
Lastly, thanks as always to Tom and Gary and family for providing us a great
"home". We are lucky to have such great hosts. Also our summer home, Cliff
and all at the Queens Head in Allen’s Green. We are lucky to have such great
pubs here, I must also mention the wonderful Rising Sun at High Wych as
Ruff’s favourite.
So, another great year and here's to the next, whatever fate has in store, there
is always a good pint and good company at RACS.
Cheers...
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NEWS from

National Weekend 2009.
Sheffield 13th - 15th November
Friday 13th 7.00pm Trip to Kelham Island Brewery £5
(£10.50) with food.
Saturday 14th November - trip to Brew Company brewery 315
(including tasting & drinks) food extra
Sunday 15th -pub crawl around Sheffield -many excellent pubs.
Therefore a deposit will be required (amount to be decided)
probably £25.00
We will advise about travel & accommodation and bookings will
be taken from May onwards.
John Rooth
Telephone 20-7890-9192 (direct),
john.rooth@gfk.com
A Beer fest will run from the 8th to the 11th of July in
Walpole Park, London W5
Hours : 12..00 to 22.30, but will close at 18.00 on Saturday.
This is always an excellent festival. Great location in a park
near Ealing Broadway station - especially if the weather is nice,
but cover in the marquees is good in the event of rain. Last
year’s beer choice was exceptional, and the food is the best at
any festival. The friendly, convivial atmosphere makes it a
great festival.

To all my friends who enjoy a glass of beer
or wine... and those who don't...
as Ben Franklin said:
“In wine there is wisdom, in beer there is
freedom, in water there are bacteria.”
In a number of carefully controlled trials,
scientists have demonstrated that if we drink one
litre of water each day, at the end of the year we
would have absorbed more than one kilo of
Escherichia coli (E. coli) - bacteria found in feces.
In other words, we are
consuming one kilo of poop.
However, we do NOT run that risk when drinking
wine & beer (or tequila, rum,
whiskey or other liquor) because alcohol has to go
through a purification process of boiling,
filtering and/or fermenting.
Remember:
Water = Poop, Beer and Wine = Health.
Therefore, drink beer and wine and talk stupid,
rather than drinking water and be full of crap.
There is no need to thank me for this valuable
information: I'm doing it as a public service.
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A STEAMY DAY OUT!
by Chair Jan Mead
We were taken out for the day with our new Grandaughter,
Sophie. Mark took us on the Buckfastleigh to Totnes Steam
railway, Harry was in his element. It was their 40th
anniversary with many train engine attractions. We were
fortunate to arrive on the 10th April and to celebrate their
Ruby Anniversary. On the way to Totnes the station in
between was Staverton and
what a surprise - a large sign:
BEER FESTIVAL
THIS WAY.
We made up our minds to stop
on the way back to investigate.
Totnes was a beautiful place
with many old and interesting
buildings perched high on a hill . On
our return we duly stopped at the
beer festival to find there were 25 ales
on offer from Skinners, Tring and
Crouch Vale to name but a few. A
very friendly and quaint
beer fest in the goods shed
on the end of the platform.
One beer caught my eye
and it had to be tried and
that was called Idle Sod
4% - it was very palatable.
The Celebration Steam Ale
was very good too. A very
pleasant day out and a first
beer festival for Sophie at
5 days old.

Introducing.....
the newest grandchild of
RACS Chair Jan Mead. Born Sunday April 5th at 5.23am
and weighing 7lb 8ozs.
Her parents
Mark Mead & Joanne Collins live in Exeter

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?
A group of Warwickshire racing camels ar
being fed beer slops to make them run
faster. The camels were first fed beer
after a horse trainer recommended to
their owner, Joe Fossett, that they drink a
pint before racing. Mr Fossett, from
Idlicote, asked the staff at the Horseshoe
Inn, Shipston-on-Stour, to give the camels
all their leftover beer slops. "If they have
pint of beer before, they absolutely fly," h
said. He added: "I had one camel that
wasn't really doing his best in the races and I just couldn't understand wh
I got some beer and I poured it into the food, and they really did perk up."
The Horseshoe Inn, Shipston-on-Stour is a 17th
century Tudor coaching inn with traditional decor &
oak beams.
Situated on the A3400 Oxford to Birmingham Road,
favourite beers the pub serves one of
Sharp’s Doom Bar

Will we? Won’t we? All the previous week the forecast kept us on our toes - more
snow? Frozen impassable roads? Will we have to cancel? Will the weather defeat us?
But on the night although there was a bitter wind and occasional snowflakes but
nothing serious to stop Garry and Viv taking us to Chelmsford in their comfortable
coach. We arrived at County Hall, picked our way
carefully down the iron staircase and queued for a
few moments at the door (not so much crowd control as allowing the counter supplying glasses to
cope). Then into the throng. Caroline bagged the
first empty chair at
a table she saw,
which already had
a distinguished moustachio’d gentleman occupying
the other seat. I can only put it down to telepathic
messaging that within five minutes RACS had
cornered a good selection of chairs and had become
the official centre for leaving coats, bags, scarves,
hats and sweaters, as people warmed up and removed layers of clothing. Nicholas
and I decided that this would be a Belgian beer evening, since there was a wellstocked bar with draught as well as bottled beers. A
decision we did not regret as we tasted our way
through a goodly number - kriek, framboise, cassis
and a selection of the draught blonde beers on offer.
Others of our party set about sampling as many beers
as possible, sharing sips, flavours, impressions and views. Jan and Deb then produced
the picnic - pork pie, sausage rolls, ham and egg sandwiches,
tuna and sweetcorn, a few cherry tomatoes, olives and Jan and
Harry’s famous pickled onions.
Our table companion (Brian
from Writtle) took it all in good
part and was finally unable to
resist a pickled onion!

The venue was not too crowded and from time to time the
organisers broadcast an appeal for people to spread out
and try all the bars not to lump
together at the first bar they saw on
entering. There was a huge selection
of beers -more than 140 at the last
count - and ciders. Noel’s Geraldine
had been muttering on the coach
about going to a nightclub for
vodka while we were in the beer
fest, but in fact she settled down to
sample the ciders and the food
available with Kerry and appeared to
be thoroughly enjoying herself.
Towards the end of the evening Jan
was speaking with the organiser
Doug who said he feared the beer
was running
out fast and
that he was not quite sure what
would be left for the punters at
the Saturday session!
And then it was time to emerge
into the real world and find our
coach. The wet snowflakes were
still falling but the coach was
warm and
we left Chelmsford at 10.31pm - not bad for a
10.30pm deadline. Garry drove us home safely with not a lot of
chatting or singing
but quite a few
people slept.
A good, successful
evening enjoyed by
everybody there.
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RACS FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Saturday August 1st
Beer Fest at The White Horse, Runwell.
Coach trip to be organized
Tuesday August 4th
Great British Beer Festival, London
Saturday August 15th
RACS vv CAMRA Games Day at
The Queen’s Head, Allen’s Green Noon start,
BBQ and fun and games for all
August Bank Holiday Weekend
The Gate Beer Festival incorporating
RACS Tombola and Summer Show

Over

450

Real

Ales,
RACS KNOW THEIR BEER!!!!

4-8 August

Advance Tickets
0844 412 4640
www.seetickets.com
www.gbbf.org.uk

ADVANCE
TICKETS

On arrival at the Prince of Wales Friday evening, May 1st, we
studied the beer menu and decided to start with
an old favourite, a pint of Hophead from Dark
Star brewery.
After deliberation on colour and taste we [Peter,
Ann John, Deb, Harry and myself] were under no
illusion this was not Hophead. We approached
the barman who said it was, but after we insisted
and with detective work from staff we were
proved right. Hoorah one up for RACS!
The beer we had had instead was Saison also
from Dark Star and very nice. We then listened to the music from
A Pinch of Snuff and enjoyed the rest of the evening, with beers
from Cropton - Dangleberry Ale, Red Rose - Melancholy and
Summerskills - Tamar Best.
A good night was had by all
Jan
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Valentine Quiz

Halfterm Sunday meant that there were only
seven teams competing, but they were all eager
and enthusiastic. The scores were very close
until almost the last knockings when Spencer’s
team, the Luvvies, (see picture below left) streaked
ahead to win by quite a margin.
Jan had laboured over three slow cookers all
day and produced a marvellous supper of
Boeuf bourguignonne, served with
French bread, followed by
French cheeses and biscuits.
A good bowlful for everybody (and
a tasty vegetarian option produced
by John) and second helpings and
the recipe provided for those
who wanted it.
Tom ended up
washing the cutlery
for us again - for
which many
thanks!

St Patrick’s Day Quiz
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Sunday March 15th 2009
A lively and enthusiastic set of teams
competed hard for the privilege of
being this evening’s winner and
The Luvvies were beaten by a whisker
by Pete Palace’s “Championship” team.
Questions ranged from knowing who
is patron saint of what, a pretty
exhaustive marathon round on
Ireland and a picture quiz on people
who are named Patrick. Jan, despite
hurtling to and from Exeter, managed
to produce a quite stunning Guinness
beef stew (the vegetarian option was
created by John Trimmer before he set
off on holiday). Nicholas was roped in
to sell raffle tickets and
although the bag was thoroughly
shaken and mixed and rearranged the
victorious quiz team also hoovered up
virtually every raffle prize - to
Geraldine’s delight since she
reckoned her birthday had come
several days early! Tom was done out
of his job of washing up this evening by
Caroline. Many thanks to Jan for her role
as a controlling
Questioner and also as chief cook.
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Herts-Essex Borders CAMRA
Pub of the Year 2009
Thursday 26th March was the date of the
presentation of the Pub of the Year Award for our
branch, which went to The Rising Sun,
High Wych. This old pub has been a haven for
Real Ale for well over thirty years and its
previous owners have received the award six
times. This is a first for Garry Cunningham,
Presentation at
the present landlord, who has owned the pub
The Rising Sun
for three years. During this time it has been
Garry Cunningham &
refurbished inside and out but the quality of
Hazel Chester
the ale has not diminished. It is still served
from the barrels, on view behind the bar. At
the time of the presentation there were five real ales of different types,
all of which were enjoyed by the CAMRA members and locals there. The
certificate was presented by the Vice-Chairman, Hazel Chester, who
said that the beer was of a consistent quality and there was always an
interesting choice of local and national ales. She was sure that this first
award would not be Garry’s last. The voting, by CAMRA members, took
place at the Branch AGM last month, with other good pubs close behind,
but the Rising Sun was a clear winner.
Garry said after the award that he was thrilled to win, it was much
appreciated and the certificate would have a good place on the wall. He
aims to continue to develop the choice of ales and have a website soon,
which will show the ales coming
soon. He finished by saying, “My
beer will always be good!”
Presentation at the
Queen’s Head
The following evening,
HEB Chair Brendan Sothcott
presented the
Runner-Up Certificate for
The Pub of the Year to
Owner Cliff Caswell and his wife
at the Queen’s Head, Allen’s Green.
The Queen’s Head had won the title last year
(Note Jim Bryant on extreme right!)

From: "Mark Turner" March 26th 2009
Jan/Caroline,
I thought you may be interested to see how widely the
RACS web site is viewed. Below are the stats for
March. You might be amused by number 27......
# Hits Country
1 3244 US Commercial
2 1423 Unresolved/Unknown
3 1207 Network
4 342 Netherlands
5 338 United Kingdom
6 120 Germany
7 82 Hungary
8 43 Brazil
9 37 Singapore
10 31 United Arab Emirates
11 29 Russian Federation
12 24 Sweden
13 22 Non-Profit Organization
14 22 Israel
15 22 Ukraine
16 19 Italy
17 17 Old style Arpanet (arpa)
18 16 India
19 15 Moldova
20 15 Poland
21 13 Lithuania
22 12 Canada
23 11 Greece
24 9 Taiwan
25 8 Norway
26 7 Slovak Republic
27 6 US Government
28 6 France
29 5 Argentina
30 5 Australia

The Luvvies Strike Back..
Still smarting from the end of their winning streak in RACS quizzes, The
Luvvies including your chair of Vice and his lovely assistant Chrissie got back to
their "day" jobs and winning ways..!!
Taking our autumn 2008 production "Over The River & Through The Woods", to
the 2009 Hertford Drama Festival we embarked to try and do better than our
2007 runners up entry "The Cemetery Club". The day began the previous night
with loading the van with the set and final technical tweaks. "Get-in" commenced
on Saturday morning at 09:00 with the building of the full set, decorating and
dressing it, rigging the lights and sorting the sound. We ran a dress rehearsal
about 15:30 and then everybody got nervous, went to the pub or took the dog
for a walk until showtime.
The performance was great, earning two ovations during the performance. the
adjudication is immediately after the play. We received a good judgement, praise
for the technical and acting and only a few minor points as recommendations rather
than criticisms. We then had 15 minutes to tear down all our day's work and then
the stage was re-set for the awards ceremony. After a brief resume of all the
weeks plays, we were in competition with 5 other groups, performing a full play
each evening since Monday, the presentations began. It was incredibly tense as
the judge spoke of what he was looking for and what he admired etc and then
he announce the Backstage Award, for best set & staging, "Heath Players". There
were screams all around me and nobody got up. We yelled for Mark, our stage
manager who leapt athletically onstage and collected the award, a magnificent silver
stag. This was a great award for us as a lot of time and effort had gone into
the play design and this was great recognition to us backstage. The next award
was the adjudicators award which is in his power to award for anything about the
festival he particularly likes. This he awarded to a rival team for one mans
performance in particular. We were still buzzing when the main award, the festival
winners was announced. He went from 3rd place, then second. The tension at
this point was incredible, we had either won or were nowhere. His comments had
been flattering towards our play and my stomach lurched in the hope of what he
was about to say; "Heath Players". Much screaming and cheering, all around the
theatre, many friends present. All became a bit of a blur then as Steve our director
went up to collect the award. I admit to being a proper luvvie at this moment.
He then announced the audience award as voted by those who had seen all the
weeks productions, again "Heath Players" and that was it. A great award as that
proved that for the paying public, we really had pulled it off.
We got home about 01:30, celebrated a little and then slept for 2 days..!! We
will celebrate properly soon but await to see if we have been accepted to take
part in the National Finals, that would be a great achievement for such a little
group of luvvies..!!

Once again RACS took part in the Sawbridgeworth May Fayre
activities - running a bottle tombola in aid of RACS’ charity,
CFT (Cystic Fibrosis Trust), and dispensing free beer - Malt
Shovel Porter 6% and Chocolate Orange Stout 4% - to passersby courtesy The Gate. The Bank Holiday weather was kind sunny but
with a small,
chilly wind.
Jan, Deb and
John did the
brunt of the
work, while
other RACS
turned up to
support and
wash the
glasses!

St George’s Day Celebrations
In The Gate On Sunday April 26th
The weather was good and sunny but with a chilly
little wind, when the Hertfordshire
Hollies strutted their stuff in The Gate
car park at 7.00pm with enthusiastic
watchers joining in the last dance. (Peter
Dodkin, Mark Turner and Lucy were
particularly noted for their lively
performances.) Meanwhile, inside the pub
the first round of diners started their
prawns and jellied eels, followed by their
steak and ale pie with carrots, peas and
potatoes and a free half pint of beer.
Jan and Deb had travelled to Billingsgate fish market very
early on Saturday morning to collect the prawns and
jellied eels and got lost on the way! Then on Sunday they
peeled carrots and cooked meat until
John returned from work and made
the pastry for the pie. It was a
splendid concerted effort from all of
them. Later in the evening Harry was
drafted into the kitchen for
washing-up duties!

